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Subscription Price Delivered in City 
One month ..................................... $ .65
Three months ................................. 1.95
Six months ...................................... 3.75
One year........................................... 7.50

Mail and Rural Routes.
One month . 
Three months 
Six months . 
One year .. .

I O\DNT

NOME

I .65 
1.95 
3.50 
6.50 ,

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Display Advertising 

Single insertion, each inch................  
YEARLY CONTRACTS 

Display Advertising
One time a week.............
Two times a week.............
Every other day..................

Local Readers.
Each line, each time....

..271c

. .25c

. . 20c

10c
To run every other day for one 
month, each line, each time.... 7c Municipal Ownership
To run every issue for one month 
or more, each line, each time. . . .

Classified Column.
One cent the word each time.
To run every issue for one month 

more, Y € the word each time.
Legal Rate:

5c

or

First Time, per 8 point line . . . .10c 
Each subsequent time, per 8 point

line....................................  5c
Card of Thanks, $1.00.
Obituaries, 2 % cents the line. 
Fraternal Orders and Societies. 
Advertising for fraternal orders 

or societies charging a regular initi
ation fee and dues, no discount. Re
ligious and benevolent orders will be 
charged the regular rate for all ad 
vertislng when an admission or other 
charge is made.

What Constitutes Advertising!
In order to allay a misunderstand

ing among some as to what consti
tutes news and what advertising, 
we print this very simple rule whicn 
is used by newspapers to differin- 
atiate between them: “ALL future 
events, "where an admission charge 
is made or a collection is taken 
IS ADVERTISING.” This applies to 
organizations and societies of every 
kind as well as to individuals.

All reports of such activities after
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Can a city successfully manage an 
industry? The Springfield, Ill., 
Chamber of Commerce has worked 
out a plan for the solution of their 
public utilities problems by putting 
“municipal ownership on trial.” The 
plan provides for the floating of a

citizens’ company, and to set aside
enough to retire both the bonds 
stock out of the earnings of 
plants within twenty years.

Failing in this provision and

and
the

seV-
eral other technical requirements, 
such as maintenance, the property

$500,000 bond issue by the city and reverts to 
the formation of a $500,000 citizens’ along with

ASKED BY LABOR News Briefs 
Of the Week

" "INNATA A prediction that automobiles in Ml UUVIIUI a few years would carry individual I ""7 M stills to produce fuel for their op-
eration has been made by Thomas A.

DENVER. Colo., June 13. — The Edison. Jr.
the citizens company metal trades department of the According to a
a thirty year franchise American Federation of Labor went dispatch received in

holding company by the Chamber of which then becomes operative, and on record today as favoring a recall from independent

direct 
Riga

sources.

problems to be placed before the con
vention proper. Between 200 and 
250 delegates were present at these 
sessions.

Other branches of the federation 
which met for preliminary work are 
the Metal Trades department: the 
Label Trades department; the Min- 

| ing department and the International 
: Labor Press Association, composed 
of Publishers of labor papers. Pre-

M oscow
May 30

lipminary were finished Saturday, 
June 11.

The British Trades Union congress

Have you 
tried the 
new 10c 
package ? 
Dealers now 
carry both; 
10 for 10c, 
20 for 20c.

' --- ----- ‘D ‘ - -- ser -----l? a
Commerce, the $1,000,000 to be paid the holding company may either sell and discharge of Rear Admiral Sims1 tonine, soviet. Russian premier
to the private utilities company for or operate the properties 
its heating and electric properties, the indebtedness.
and a mortgage given on the proper-1 The $500,000 worth of

to pay off on account'of his remarks on 
Irish question.

Nikolai ! is represented by two delegates; the
de-Canadian Trades and Labor congress

the ! dared the day before that commun- by one; Australia, one; Japan, one;
ism was in complete bankruptcy and | Mexico, one.

stock was Other resolutions made by the asked the presiding officers of the
ties for the remainder of the value, oversubscribed in a recent campaign building trades department approved all-Russian central executive com 3 today by Governors O. H. Shoup.

Welcoming addresses were made

now being lixed by a board of ar- conducted by the Chamber of Com- a board for the jurisdiction of award. ' mittee to approve the unlimited re-1 Colorado; R. D. Carey, Wyoming and 
bitration. merce team workers and the value of The labor trades approved a $2,000,-turn of capitalism and the recall to J. C. Bulger, president of the Colo-

The city is then to operate the the property is now being deter-000 appropriation fund for publicity. Russia of the constitutional demo- rado Federation of Labor, Mayor 
re-Dewey C. Bailey. Denver and Ed.combined proper tities, paying a ten- mined, prior to the voting of the The following delegates from Eu- crats and other parties to aid in

tai sufficient to meet the interest on bond issue and the franchise by the rope were present:
the mortgage and the stock in the citizens.

J. H. Thomas, building the state.
England, Railway Brotherhoods; i A joint resolution, designed

It’s toasted«.

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE/

they have occurred is news.
All coming social or organization I

DELAY IS SURE
j —— - — James Walker, England, Iron Steel prevent wholesale importation
I the belief that it could be speedily Wookers. The delegate from Japan foreign goods preliminary to the

meetings of societies where no money 
contribution is solicited, initiation 
charged, or collection taken is NEWS

We make all quotations on 
JOB WORK 

from
THE FRANKLIN PRICE LIST.

Same prices—Reasonable Price 
to all.

IN PAYMENT OF
SOLDIERS BONUS

settled by the supreme court, as 
there are no complicated points in
volved, and the vote of the people

is expected to arrive soon. actment of a tariff law

I Keating, former congressman from 
to i Colorado.
of The convention, according to local 

en-labor leaders, will be one of the lar-
by con- gest and most important ever held

showed the overwhelming desire of DATDAAAQ DOI 
the people for this legislation. “LANAF IV

Putting the soldiers' bonus and I IIIOoIIU IUVI

gress, has been introduced by Chair- by the federation. Hundreds of res- ' 
man Little of the house committee, olutions are expected to be introduc-
on revision of laws.

Sammy Rzeschwski, world famous
i ed.

Hundreds of res-

Entertainment for the delegates

loan measure into operation will re
quire some time, said Ben W. Olcott, 
governor, who was at the Hotel Port- | 
land attending the Roso Festival. 
There is considerable machinery io !

IS ON AMONG
boy chess wonder, defeated 12 well land their families includes trips thru

When will the state bonus and the assemble. It will require about a

known Montana chess players in the Pikes Peak region and mountain 
about an hour and 45 minutes at parks near Denver.
the chamber of commerce rooms at Election of officers, with Gompers 
Butte, on June 2. .picked as favorite for president again

Opening prices for California wine is scheduled for the latter part of the

--------------------------------------------------------- I home and farm aid funds be ready month before the official canvass of 
• Entered at, the Ashland, Oregon: for delivery following the ‘ over- votes is made, and the governor 
Matter--------------------------------------------------whelming passage of the soldiers’ will not issue a proclamation declar-
‘............= ----------------- 1——= aid law by the people Tuesday? ing the measure a law until the can

REPUBLICANS grapes $5 a ton higher than, last year 
except for those with highly colored

Hides, Skins 
and Pelts

Mai

What though corroding and multi
plied sorrows.

Legion-like, darken this planet of 
ours!

This question, which looms largevass has been completed.
in the mind of the beneficiaries un- Two appointments must be made

By L. C. MARTIN
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 13.—

juice, on which the advance was $20 
| a ton, have been announced by the 
I California Grape Growers’ exchange.

“Information feelers” with re-
. . sped to an international agreement

der the law. was the subject of a by the governor to complete the com-Collection of “Promissary Notes,” is- for a reduction of armaments al- 
long conference yesterday afternoon mission which is to handle the busi-sued by some enthusiastic politi-ready have been put out by the 

Hope is a balsam the wounded heart between American Legion heads and ness, and one of these appointees cians before, during and after the American government. The purpose,
borrows, George A. White, adjutant-general ; must be an ex-service man. himself1 republican convention last June is it is understood, is to develop thè

Even when anguish hath palsied its of the state, representing the state eligible to the benefits of the law. causing trouble in republican par attitude of foreign governments on
powers [bonus commission. Then in each of the 36 counties there circles. the question before any formal ne-

As a result of the meeting, which will be appraisers to appoint and a These “Promissary Notes" were gotiations are undertaken.
was held at state legion headquar- county attorney. These county in fact vague assurances of federal Prairie City—Saw mill and 
tors, in the Morgan building, an edu- boards probably will handle all ap- jobs. They were not made in a way factory at Dixie Meadows opera t- |
cational campaign among ex-service plications within their county, mak- to violate the Federal Corrupt Prac- ing.
men will be undertaken at once un-/ing the appraisal and the recommen

—Anonymous.
box

Wherever there is 
tress and suffering in 
States, there the great

disaster, dis
tile United 

heart of the
American people is concentrated in 
generous giving.

der the supervision of Lane Goodell, dations to the state commission, 
vice commander of the legion, who

tices Act, but apparently many work-: Portland — Loyal Legion of Log-

week.
Sessions of the convention may last 

until June 29.

We sell

Brick Ice Cream
CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY 
MAPLE NUT

Ashland Creamery

nd pelt:

charges. We are now pre- 
pared to receive small or 
large consignments, from 
one hide or pelt to earload 
lot- at highest market price, 
and will render check same 
day hides are received

H.F.NORTON CO.INC
Corner 1st and A Street.

ASHLAND, OLE.

presided at the meeting.

The person who has lived so long Some Delay Expected,
as six months in California finds it Legion officials decided on a 
hard thereafter to liveanywhere | ber of "dontis" that will be 
else. | ------ ------ -----------

num- 
sent

Park Enthusiast

' ers took them to be good and are now gers accepts pay reduction from 
holding the makers for payment. $3.60 to $3.00.

That, in substance, is the bottom | --------- - -------------------------- A
of the situation which was exempli-

broadcast at once, and foremost
I which will be the request: of

“Don’t |

A reputation for honesty 
square dealing is a great asset in 
business or profession.

and
any

write for information at this time.”’ 
That inquiries in large numbers will

g g pg • fied in the quarrel between Senatori
uggesIS Frelinghauysen of New Jersey

ne ta . - Attorney GeneralOf More Sfdtues patronage.
Daugherty

As explained by republican

and
over,

A. F. OF L MEETS

How much real happiness is 
rificed on the altar of vanity 
ostentation!

only delay matters 
Colonel White, who 
nothing can be done 
ing official rules and

a nd til the election has

A greater 
ruins. That 
spirit.

Pueblo will rise on

poli-1 
i were j 
These

, ticians here, too many promises 
was stated by To the Editor: made by too many persons. '

In common with all our citizens promises were mostly vague and

IN DENVER WITH
WOOD 
SPECIAL

We 
wood 
now 
cars

can furnish good slab 
t $6.75 per cord; order

BIG PROBLEMSexplained that ।
towards adopt-I am very proud of our beautiful were born perhaps of the enthus- 

Lithia Park and I never pass thru iasm of the moment.
it without turning admiring eyes on velops that a good many more folks

regulations un- 
been canvassed

But now it de-

while we 
and can

can
save

deliver from 
you extra

hauling expense.

: and the election returns made of of- 
I iicial record.

It developed that the three com-

the statue of Abradam Lincoln have expectations 
placed there by -our public spirited places.

than there are DENVER, June 13—The 41st an- 
nual convention of the American Fed-!

(townsman, O.. * . . . co w unBIan, w. o. buter. Daugherty, as
is the typical American missioners provided bv law had al- . , ... ... , . . 1

. . — As years pass I hone to see oihe ing’s chief political advisor, has 10 a. m. today in the Auditorium
_ _ _  zady matat the.call os Governor girls or a ike nature that win aad £7 been more or less in charge of the I here. Between 1,000 and 1,200 dele-

Europe’should keep as far away uation agreeing upon 1^)01 es 11 the beauty and attractiveness of this pie counter. He has been of course gates were in their seats when the 
from war as it possibly can get. the whole programme wolle be "Southern Oregon Playground." I in solé charge of the many federal meeting was called to order. All na- 

. . serale” as "okramme." as De." want to make a suggestion, one that judgeships, district attorneyships tional officials of the federation are
---------r-------- —------ — !. P tain I hope may appeal to your readers and U. S- marshalships which come here.

— . . , ■> - . and possibly bear fruit under the department of justice. He This is the third time the conven-
9 , —yar the sit wr ... has in some cases appointed mention has been held in Denver and 27From two weeks to a month will Let the Ashland w. C. T. U. take ′

. » . ' . . jiy initiative in . in th» . whose selection was a great disap- years ago, Samuel Gompers,, presentibe required tor the election convass, une initiative in placing in the park ... 1

. , 1 7, statue - th >t nebí» ... pointment of other republican poi- president, was defeated here for that |it was stated, and then another fruit- a Statue 01 mat noble woman. . ...» _

. . . , . .) Frances Willard ticians, who had given other candi- office. John McBride was the choice
less delay would result in the event trances Willard. dates assurances
of a friendly suit to test the consti- Again, cannot the Red Crose or- After it became known that Fre-

who linotypes on the linotype lino-tutionality of the law in the Oregon ganization interest itself in placing jnaL.., .a rot. 1
types. Now, the linotyper who lino-supreme court After that the bond a statue of Clara Barton? words n"Baugnerty","SFNEeova No

issue must be provided and the bonds Why should not the Masons, the Jersey patronage, many republican 
disposed of. Simultaneously, Colonel Elks, and other organizations per-members or congress began to dis 
White stated. the installation of the petuate the memory of their patron cuss their differences with Daugh-

Ambassador Harvey makes no mis-lawful requirements would permit, 
take when he says nothing.

A LINOTYPE OPERATOR!

A Linotyper is one who linotypes 
on the linotype, and the linotype is 
a machine on which the linotyper

types on the linotype, linotypes 01 
the linotype until there is no more 
linotyping to be linotyped by the 
linotyper on the linotype on which 
the linotyper who linotypes on the 
linotype linotypes. — Gustave Groh
mann.

packageand

“Ill

S. Butler. President Hard- eration of Labor got under way at

over Gompers. Since then, the latter 
has been re-elected each year.

Preliminary work of the convention 
has been under way since June 8, 
when members of the Building 
Trades department met to outline

necessary administrative and cler-saints by placing statues in the Park?
ical machinery could be 
gress.

Vice Commander Goodell

pro- | The people of Southern Oregon visit 
and enjoy our Park; we are glad in-

stated deed to have them do so and it is pos-

erty.

that six months had elapsed in some sible that our friends of Medford, 
other states before payments were,Grants Pass and other places might 
begun, and this where the problem wish to add to its attractiveness with 
tg —a ,,1. —.10__ ______ _ ,4, . Iwas one of cach disbursements un-
accompanied by the home and farm 
aid features. Colonel White said he 
believed Oregon would be able t 

! break the record of other states in

statuary in memory of some of our
pioneers.

Are not these suggestions worthy 
of consideration? The writer willi

State Motor Cop 
Has Disagreement 

With Hay Rake

be glad to add his mite to subscrip-1------- “irte hi uri- -317 ... "E

the matter of time, no matter what tions started to carry them out.
the record elsewhere might be.

Education Campaign Urged.
It is too early to make a time esti- W. C. T. U. might be the first

mate, but I feel certain there

are

CITIZENSg 
" BANK “ 
OFASHLAND

Also mill trimming 
per load and mill 

$7.50 per load.

at $7.00
blocks at

Ashland Lumber Co
PHONE 20.

Harry L. Griffith, the state motor 
vehicle inspector and traffic en
forcement officer, met with an ac-

Let us hear from others. I am not cident last week, while chasing after 
a prohibitionist, but I wish our local an auto speeder on the Pacific High-

willganization to act.
or- : way near Talent, as a result of which

be no reasonable complaint on that ladles, 
score as the situation develops,” said I ing?
Colonel White, who also urged the 
legion to put on an aggressive cam-1 
paign of education against the easin

What do you say he is a patient in the Sacret Heart
will you start the ball roll- hospital in Medford and Fay Can 

i . . * . . —

Interest coupons on 
FIRST LIBERTY LOAN 
and VICTORY LIBERTY

A Park Enthusiast.
non must face a charge in Justice 
Taylor’s court of violating the vehi-

------------------------------- — 1 cle lighting law.
Officers of General Semenofr, Cos- Griffith of his motorcycle was 

bonus, saying that the man who sack anti-bolshevik leader, proclaim-following close after an unknown 
takes cash is missing the true bene-ed him supreme ruler of the new auto speeder and had just started to 
tits of the law in every way. state established at Vladivostok re-turn out to get around the latter

Whether or not there is to be n eently by anti-bolshevik forces, when his motorcycle collided with a 
friendly suit to test the constitution-! which overturned the soviet forcés hay rake being driven along the 
ality of the law was unknown to which had been in control, says a highway by ..Fay Cannon and said to 
those present. Stanley Meyers and । dispatch from Vladivostok dated be without any lights. In the colli- 
Maurice Crumpacker, attorneys for June 4.
the Legion in framing the bill, said | The special budget expenditure re- 
they believed no such suit would be coverable from Germany, amounting 
necessary in order to insure sale of to more than 15,000,000,000 francs, 
the bond issue involved. In the event has been finally adopted by the sen- 
such a suit is lodged they expressed ate at Paris.

sion Griffith received bad cuts in 
the leg from the teeth of the hay
rake, and painful bruises, 
speeder, of course, got away, 
placing Cannon under arrest, 
fith went to the hospital.

The 
After 
Orif-

LOAN 
due.

Don’t
money

Bonds will

let your Interest 
lie idle. Clip

your coupons and bring

cash or deposit, or to be
exchange for 
ment War 
Stamps.

Govern-
Sav ings

y iha as " “Pere 
Hoard rtoulb uniut this 

• rade - mark the back
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New Rooms
From Old Spaces
That dingy attic—waste space that you can 

probably use to a good advantage—why not 
convert it into a pleasant, livable room with 
Beaver Board. There’s no muss or litter con
nected with such a job. No waiting for plaster 
to dry. Just saw the handy panels of Beaver 
Board to the right size, nail them, paint them, 
put on the decorative strips and your room is 
ready for immediate occupancy.

We can furnish you with this modern wall 
and ceiling material. Also, you will find a com
plete assortment of building materials in our 
yards. Call on us t he next time you plan to - 
remodel or build.

Carson-Fowler Lumber Co

ONE ELEVEN 
Cigarettes

Ouryears of 
making good 

with millions 
of smokers 

j suggests that


